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Available on Amazon.
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VISION
UNDER A BRIDGE
Blossom Rodgers  cont. - page 2

COMMUNITY

PASSION

Blossom Rogers took her last

hit of crack cocaine in a crack

house in Daytona Beach, Fla.,

Rogers. High on crack, began

writing a letter to God. She had

been addicted to the drug for

19 years, but when she laid

down the stem in her hand, it

was the last time she would

ever pick it up.

That night, she checked herself

into a mental hospital, where

she stayed for three days until

she was sent to a treatment

facility.

 

 

SheSpeaks was established

in Tuscaloosa Alabama and

is a 501(c)3 non-profit

organization that focuses

on women and their

unique circumstances.

SheSpeaks Inc. is a proud

Member of the West

Alabama Chamber of

SHE SPEAKS LOVE

Rogers said it was the

transitional house she went to

after treatment that kept her

from going back to that lifestyle.

Because of that, Rogers is

working to build From Under a

Bridge Safe Haven Home for

Women in Tuscaloosa.

She Speaks Love's objective

are: To Encourage,

Empower, Engage, Educate,

Influence, and Inspire

Women using God’s Word

as our manual.

 

 

She Speaks  cont. - page 3

Are you ready to become

the next bestselling

author?

 

Contact 205-657-6486
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BLOSSOM RODGERS
“When I was on drugs, I never

had a safe place to go,” Rogers

said. “I was going back to those

people, places and things.

When we go back to the same

environment, the same thing is

going to happen.“

 

The facility will be a three-

quarter transitional house —

a place to live where any

alcohol or drugs are strictly

forbidden and where the

other residents are also

recovering substance

abusers — providing three

women at a time with a

home after finishing

treatment.

 

Rogers said the safe haven

house will provide

 

four steps to recovery: 

-- Overcoming addiction.

-- Having a stable and safe

place to live.

-- Participating in society by

having a job or

volunteering.

-- And having a supportive

network of people.

 

They will eventually have to

go back out into society, so

we are training them and

getting them ready to go

out on their own,” but in the

meantime, the house will

provide them with a safe

place to live with fellow

recovering addicts and staff

members for support and

will be required to stay for

six months to a year. In that

time, they must prove their

progress and remain clean

from drugs.

 

“The reason I want to open

this home is to let women

know that we don’t have to

stay up under that bridge,”

Rogers said. “God brought me

from under the bridge to

drive over the bridge to my

dreams.“

 

The house built in Alberta

City (Tuscaloosa, AL),

provided by the Habitat for

Humanity of West Alabama. It

will be funded through

donations and grants.

Contact Rogers at

blos2white@yahoo.com.
 

VISION
r e a d yStudents!! Go from vision to action. Join Shaping My Path on Facebook.

PASSION

“1 Vision Empowerment is

seeking children writers

to colloborate in an

anthology. The topic is,

"What do you want to be

when you grow up?

 

This project is for children

of all ages.

 

Parents  are encouraged to

help their child(ten) write

their future goals. We

understand that their goals

may change over the years.

Still, becoming an author

will begin their earning

potential NOW.  Visit the

website to receive more

information.

 

 

www.1visionempowerment.com.
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VISION
r e a d y

HEALTH JOIN US
Email pamryans@yahoo.com. 
 
Articles must feature categories
relating to community, education,
health, and passion. Information
must be free of profanity, insulting
or demeaning information and be
void of political and religious biases.
 
Articles are subject to approval.

The DOS encourages those who

face crises or experience

symptoms to visit their

healthcare provider to gain a

better knowledge and

prayerfully prevent future

advancement of the condition. 

 

November Awareness

-American Diabetes Awareness

-Alzheimer's Disease  Awareness

-National Epilepsy Awareness

For a full list visit

www.healthline.com

 

 

The Daughter of Sarah (DOS) is a

non-profit organization whose 

 mission is to promote early

detection by providing

healthcare information, healthy

eating options, and resources to

caregivers.  Additionally, the

organization honors individuals

who provide care to others with

a life threatening or terminal

illness who are unable to do so

for themselves.

SHE SPEAKS
-To provide a safe place

(atmosphere &

environment) where

Women can relax and

speak to other Women, or

to have a quite moment

and reflect on everyday

life matters.

 

-To promote trusting

relationships and provide

a platform for women

(young and old) to pass

along wisdom gained from

God’s Hand in our Lives. 

 

-To help Women realize that

we can live a simple life of 

abundance even while

working through our

unique situations.

 

-To create an atmosphere

that re-centers the focus

from external distractions

to self while equipping

women through positive

social interactions.

 

The She Speaks promise is,

"We Are SisterKeepers and

We Will Hold Each Other

in High Esteem, ALWAYS!

 

"SheSpeaks, Inc. would

love to hear from you with

any questions, comments,

or prayer requests. 
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Follow She Speaks Love

on Facebook, Instagram, 

and Twitter.Please

consider joining us in our

weekly meetings each

Tuesday evening, 6:00pm

(CST) at our main

location - 2300 15th

Street in Tuscaloosa AL

35401.

Founders, Mrs. Veronica Giles

and Mrs. Betty Standford


